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A life-changing way to read the  

“love is patient, love is kind” passage 

You know that Corinthians passage that everyone’s got half-memorized, just from all the 
weddings and greeting cards it makes its way onto? This one: 

Love is patient, love is kind. 
It does not envy, it does not boast, it is not proud. 
It does not dishonor others, it is not self-seeking, 
It is not easily angered, it keeps no record of wrongs. 
Love does not delight in evil but rejoices with the truth. 
It always protects, always trusts, always hopes, always perseveres. 
Love never fails. 

We know the passage so well (1 Corinthians 13:4-8) that we already know what it means. It 
means, “Be more patient!” It means, “Be kind, be humble, stop holding grudges!” 

Christians are supposed to love one another, and here we have a quick sketch of what it 
looks like when you love somebody. 

And, okay, that’s a fair interpretation. But I think we’re getting ahead of ourselves if we im-
mediately jump to applying the passage to ourselves. 

We are supposed to be loving, but that’s because we are supposed to be like Christ, like God 
who is Love. 

So I’ve been re-reading the passage, not as a laundry list of ways I’m not living up to my du-
ty to love, but as a description of God’s own personality. It’s a small tweak, and it’s totally 
changed the way I pray. 

 

God is patient, he is kind. 
He does not envy, He does not boast, He is not proud. 
He does not dishonor others, He is not self-seeking, 
He is not easily angered, He keeps no record of wrongs. 
God does not delight in evil but rejoices with the truth. 
He always protects, always trusts, always hopes, always perseveres. 
God never fails. 
 
Doesn’t that just change everything? 

God is a person. He has a personality. It’s hard to imagine that sometimes; we can get so 
caught up in the abstractions of God’s nature — his transcendence, his power, his 
knowledge. This passage comes to my rescue when I’m praying and I’m worried God is frus-
trated with me, or angry, or just fed up with watching me commit the same sins over and 
over and over again. 

This passage (I’ve got it written on my wall now) reminds me that if the God I’m imagining 
is angry at me, I’m not imagining God. If the God I’m imagining is ready to give up on me, 
I’m not imagining God. If the God I’m imagining can’t do anything to help me out of the hole 
I’ve dug myself into, I’m not imagining God. 

Matthew 22: 36-40 

36 “Teacher, which is the great-

est commandment in the 

Law?” 
37 Jesus replied: “‘Love the 

Lord your God with all your 

heart and with all your soul 

and with all your mind.’ 

38 This is the first and great-

est commandment. 39 And 

the second is like it: ‘Love 

your neighbor as your-

self.’40 All the Law and the 

Prophets hang on these two 

commandments.” 



We know God is love. If this is what love does, than we have here an incredibly accurate picture of God’s fatherhood, how 
he relates to us, how he thinks of us. We know he’s good, we’ve always known that — but did we really understand what 
it means that he is good? 

I used to think I was a little afraid of God, but it must be something else I’m afraid of, since nobody could be afraid of 
somebody who’s patient, kind, humble, and protective, and unfailingly persistent in love. 

As for my own role? I still need to pray and work every day towards becoming just a little bit more loving. It’s just clear 
that the old way I had of reaching for that goal wasn’t working. Every day, I was measuring myself up against that pas-
sage, falling horribly short, and praying that God would help me keep my temper with my kids, help me manage to be 
consistently respectful of others, help me move past the wrongs that have been done to me. 

And I was making no progress at all, that I could see. I don’t seem to have it in me to cajole myself into living out those 
virtues like I ought to. When I quit focusing so hard on my deficiencies and started focusing harder on a God who already 
is everything I aspire to be, the sheer gratitude from having a God who’s not looking at me and thinking of all the ways I’m 
failing him took over. That in itself was enough to get me closer toward my goals than I’ve gotten all year on my own. 

We know we’re supposed to trust God, but that’s hard when you don’t have a clear idea of who He is. It’s a lot easier to 
have a relationship with somebody when you’re given such a simple, powerful description of the person who is asking 
you to trust Him. 
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Session  

The session met on January 13th under the direction of the MPT of ECO.   

The following items were approved by the session:   

The Christmas Eve service offering of $672.50 is being donated to the Harnett Food  

Pantry.   

Monitoring of the Ring Video Doorbell for $36.00 annually.   

The purchase of a new water fountain in the fellowship hall at a cost not to exceed $600.00. 

Planning of a Youth trip to the Billy Graham Museum. 

Planning of a future fundraiser meal. 

A church logo was approved for shirts and it is still to be determined when shirts will be ordered, priced and sold. 

February 16th the MPT will be here to conduct Worship service and will hold Elder Training that afternoon. 

 

Property  

Shaw Construction began work Monday, January 27th, to repair the damage caused by Hur-

ricane Florence. 

Property Highlight: 

Lloyd (“V”) has gone above and beyond to complete the many projects that have been on 

our agenda for some time.  He has installed panic hardware and door closers on most of the 

fellowship hall doors, repaired damage done to the main fellowship hall door that went unre-

ported at the end of October and added receptacles to the upstairs of the fellowship hall 

wing.  For this and so much more, we thank you for you dedication and diligence V!  





Therefore we do not lose heart. Though outwardly we are wasting away, yet inwardly we are being re-

newed day by day. For our light and momentary troubles are achieving for us an eternal glory that far outweighs 

them all.   2 Corinthians 4: 16-17 

Happy Birthday 

Yvonne Driver—2/1 
Jessika Newtown—2/1 
Vickie Wilder—2/1 
Reggie Akers—2/3 
Harrison Bain—2/5 
Ray McArtan—2/5 
Stella Akers—2/6 
Jo Stone-Ash—2/7 
Kyle Hadding—2/8 
Nev Spradley—2/10 
Peggy Hartung—2/17 
Melanie Taylor—2/17 
Ken Hutchinson—2/18 
Flora Weeks—2/19 
Hap Hadding—2/20 
Danielle Rice—2/21 
Mary Lee Comstock—2/22 
Janice Smith—2/25 
Carmen Gobern—2/26 

Happy Anniversary 

Kenny & Apple McArtan—2/14 

Memorials & Honorariums  

MEMORIALS 
 

Charles & LaVerne Bain 
Vickie B. Wilson 
 
Faye A. Jackson 
Betty Bain 
Holt & Diane Felmet 
Alice Powell 
 
Bill & Virginia Shaw 
Shaw Construction Co. 
 
Helen C. Stewart 
Peggy Hartung 
Garry & Tracy McArtan 
 

HONORARIUMS 
 

Margaret Thompson 
Garry & Tracy McArtan 



In Today's World, We Must Equip Our Children To: 

Think Critically, Biblically, and Missionally  

Joy Club and Youth will be having a guest teacher, Amanda Burke, for the next several weeks.  

The curriculum is: 

 
About:   Foundation Comparative Worldview Curriculum provides all the materials and supports needed 

to lead students through comparative worldview analysis. Organized into five units with five or six lessons, the 

curriculum is designed to be easily used in a homeschool, classroom, or church setting. Each lesson does not 

merely present students with information but structures the material in a way that fosters comprehension and 

practical application. The media analysis component uses clips from popular (age appropriate) television 

shows and movies to prepare students to abandon passive reception of information and become active evalua-

tors of every message they receive.   

 

What's Covered:  What is Truth? What should I worship? How can I tell right from wrong? Foundation 

Comparative Worldview Curriculum equips elementary students to answer the big questions. The Curriculum 

is not intended to be just another class added to the school day. Rather, it is a course that will set the stage 

for critical worldview analysis and biblical worldview integration in every other subject area. As students begin 

to learn the basic tenets of competing worldviews in our society, they quickly will begin to recognize these 

philosophies in novels, textbooks, television shows, movies, music, and daily conversations.  

 

Why Worldview Education?  Christians need to directly instruct their children in worldview analysis 

and equip them to recognize how the Christian worldview lines up with reality in a way that no other 

worldview does.  While there are valuable comparative worldview resources for high school and college-age 

students, waiting until these later years to provide such instruction is detrimental. Critical thinking skills begin 

to develop in the mid-elementary years. The Christian community needs to make the most of these formative 

years by preparing children to encounter the hundreds of false messages they encounter daily and equipping 

them to be life-long disciples of Jesus.   

More information can be obtained at : cathttps://foundationworldview.com/  

https://www.facebook.com/amanda.m.taylor.90?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARD2_uMjjx_LBJTNxDf2rAIfr_yw362mlbRh1nlIo_QBoLPt8CosyZuOQKMZubt8Oz9vNSgffIlTnWan&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARD6AgzISC8_tG58Y4_gO0dyTynF2IKcYKQPVeMzVQx0NcZhwfscfFNTOCd8xOHCa5nHkWpXlCKJAzpW65XXoY9
https://foundationworldview.com/


There has been an important change in our Youth Ministry.  Beginning in mid-January it was decided that the 

Joy Club and Youth would combine for their social and charitable activities.  This decision was taken to enhance 

their joint activities and to create a more seamless transition for young people to move from one group to the 

next.  We welcome all of Flat Branch’s young people to participate in all of our programs: spiritual, social, and 

educational. 

Because these programs are now combined, Youth Fellowship will meet on Wednesdays at 5 PM. Youth Sunday 

School will continue to be held at 10 AM on Sundays. 

On Friday, January 17, 2020, the Youth sponsored the Annual Chili Cook-Off.  It was a wonderful evening en-

hanced by good food and fellowship in a good cause.  The youth worked hard with set-up, serving and clean-up to 

benefit this year’s chosen charity, World Vision.  This organization provides farm animals and related aid to 

countries in the Developing World.  The Youth have decided to focus their energies to a contribution toward the 

construction of a deep well in one of the drought-ravaged countries of sub-Saharan Africa. All are invited to as-

sist them in this worthy cause.  $361.18 was collected at the cook-off.  Also, the winner of the “Best Chili at 

the Branch” went to Ms. Wanda Stewart!!  !!!Congratulations Wanda!!! 

 

We decided that Valentine’s Day is so special that we would celebrate it 

twice this year!  First, we will make Valentines for members in the Nursing 

Homes and deliver them on February 9th after church and secondly, there 

will be a Joy Club and Youth Valentine’s Social on Friday, February 21 at 5 

PM.  There will be games, music, prizes, candy and good fellowship.  Young 

people, whether members of the Flat Branch Family or not, are invited to 




